
Features
• Includes a full size 2 1/2" deep anti-jam steam table pan with a 10" x 18" pan grate

• Adjustable height; includes (2) 250W clear bulbs and (2) 250W red bulbs

• Food pan is made of 24 gauge, 18/8 stainless steel with reinforced corners

• Grate raises food from the bottom of the pan, allowing grease to drain

• 120V, 500W

Certi�cations

 

Technical Data

Length 19 1/2 Inches

Width 14 1/8 Inches

Pan Length 20 3/4 Inches

Power Cord Length 63 Inches

Pan Width 12 3/4 Inches

Pan Depth 2 1/2 Inches

Amps 4.2 Amps

Hertz 60 Hertz

Phase 1 Phase

Voltage 120 Volts

Avantco W62-BLK Black 2 Bulb Free Standing Heat Lamp / Food Warmer
with Red Bulbs, Pan, and Grate - 120V, 500W
Item #177W62BLKPGR
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Technical Data

Wattage 500 Watts

Bulb Color Red

Color Black

Finish Black

Installation Type Freestanding

Material Aluminum

Number of Bulbs 2 Bulbs

Plug Type NEMA 5-15P

Power Type Electric

Shape Rectangle

Style Adjustable Arm

Type Heat Lamps

Notes & Details

Keep your french fries, empanadas, onion rings, or fried chicken fresh and ready to serve with the Avantco W62-BLK
free standing two bulb heat lamp / food warmer! This free standing food heat lamp is quite versatile thanks to its
adjustable height arm, so you can control the intensity of the heat reaching your food and prevent over-drying. The
Avantco free standing two bulb food warmer lamp is made of heavy-duty painted aluminum to withstand the daily
demands of your busy fast food restaurant, concession stand, or snack bar.

Two clear 250W infrared bulbs are included, plus this unit comes with two red coated 250W bulbs, too. The shatter-
resistant red bulbs are rated to last for up to 6,000 hours and provide a warm light to show off your food and help your
dishes sell themselves to hungry passers by. With this bulb warmer, you have the option to utilize either clear bulbs or
red bulbs depending on your application and lighting preference.

This model comes with a full size steam table pan for convenience. Made from sturdy 24 gauge 18/8 stainless steel,
the standard weight full size steam table pan features double reinforced corners that add strength where the pan
takes the most abuse. This impact-resistant pan makes cleaning and re�lling a breeze. This hotel pan has built-in, anti-
jam stacking lugs to enable hassle-proof separation and easy lifting of the pan. Plus, it can go from freezer to oven to
serving line without bending, which ensures that it will sit �at in the warmer and hold its shape under the toughest
conditions. This pan is dishwasher, freezer, and oven safe, and it is even NSF listed to ensure sanitation.

In addition to the pan, this warmer comes with a chrome-plated footed pan grate to keep your food from sticking to
the bottom of the steam table pan. The raised grate also serves as a rack for items that should not sit in liquid or juices.
It also helps to drain foods that are boiled or fried to help keep them crisp. This grate is sized to �t within the full size
steam table pan.

This Avantco food warmer requires a 120V electrical connection and has a total output of 500W. The warmer is ETL
Listed.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or
other reproductive harm. For more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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